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Al。Xind。r bihs壷or, 34 Nethe尋iace Road.

Al*istair McLaren Clach 59 Netherplace Road.

胱訪露さら.

・′ Whom God ha脇joimd i呼e脇eγ.’’

Eileen J. H. Little to Robin W. A. Blue.

Jean McCormick to Thomas F. Wa11er.

轟を駒rるt A霊. R鵬sell to James k. A・ Hodgi轟.

現品壷a克K.丸請正義t6嵩。b壷もF.曲iliia料s.

Margaret S. Gilchrist to James C. Watt.

Janette A. Dippie to G主aham P. Dixon.

Dらa書hs.

・・ Cんγisきihe jうγS母′楊s〆海m ihaきare asleeク・’’

Allan Rodger, 12 Castle Road.

Mrs Strang, C/o T’ait, 33 Glencroft Road, S.4.

John McBean, Wynward, Hazelwood Avenue.

Ja叫eS Meiklejohn, RapIoch, Larchfield Avenue.

斑isS蒔ssie Haivie, LittlもGiechlaw.

轟s師I七。n,由るnもれる.

New Members - May, 1960・

B寧巨r6彊技o止るf厳正h・

轟iss Kathleen Murray Dykes Fairlie, 3 Ashvieiv

Terrace.

Miss Am Hill, 79 Hazelwood Avenue.

Miss Elizabeth Craig Taylor’4 Ashview Terrace.

Mrs Louise Taylor, 1 Ashview Terrace.

Miss Margaret Angus Melville’29 Castle Road.

Mrs Bar心ara R. Williams, 91 Kilbum St・ Neilston.

Mr Robert Wilson Anderson Blue, 28 Moorhill Road.

James Brodie Geddes, 24 Ayr Road.

Jaines Craw主演d Gillies, 18 Highfield Di., ClarkSdn・

John Thomson Low, ii5 Bar血ead ,Rbad.

George Crossan McMurran’25 Bairhead Road.

Frank James Metcalfe Reid, 16 Broompark Drive.

Robert Fyfe Wl主lliams, 91 Kilbum Street’Neilston・

By Certi鑓ate・

M士and Mrs George Harkness, 138 Main Stree七・

Mr and Mrs James A. Littlejohn, 33　NewfieId

Square, S.4.

融離済E彊」dむ

We would like,めO群er a warm welcome to Mr

James Littlejohn our∴hew org弧ist. It was with

great regret that we accepted reluctantly the resig-

nation of Mr Cuthi11 but we feel that we have found

a worthy successor tb hiin.　Already he has

commended himself to us in the manner in which

he has officiated at th6 prgan, and also in his

frien甲y personality. Pe血aps the best way we

cap show our appreciation vyould be in?Omi鱒g into

the choir∴and assisting in the praise of the ’Church.

The Session has sugge?ted that y叩might d6 s6

eyen if y諒have not the opportunity of attending

the practices.

At the bre洗nt tiine the Cbhgrf培轟idnal Board

iS狸Peri証eriting with the di卸sion of sound of the

electro轟c桝gan. W諒nsk you td exercise patienc全

秘we try o鵬mcthdd th6n a丑other.

The Gala ba予orgahis6d by the Youth輔16w-

ship br6u如t t6 a cIose g申r班orts as_ a COrigregatioh

to take ou王'Par勺in W.brld R壷ugee Yeえivhich endS

ih June.白nndeistahd that th6 s互m iaised by t境

dala I)ay w。S fL38 which brou卦t th吊otal su垂

raised by the Ch壷cねto鎚80・ We do ndt fe戌

iny prid。 ih wh五七hまs b巌n done言ut rather a

ifeling壷gratitrid訪o d9d that we h訪e b毒d abI6

to talie a share in a w謙that ri紙融t団やdbn6.

T。 6ur轟uth Fello帝?hiP, hbWe諒尋,壷駒hld lika to

轟埋apk y6u for th6的中th訪it pla弱輩th?

認諾藍油m. They certanly did n6t

よ。hn Mc亘eari, Wyn壷rdL宜azel諭d A読nu誓

died on Sa七urday, 9th Ai)ril. H6 ahd hii wife came

from the outskirts bf the city to live in this district

about the middle thirties. They at once identified

themselves with our congregation and iri i942 h9

was ordained as an elder of the Church.臼6 proved

himself to be on叩f the best elders we h訪・e knowri

showing an examPle in regular at七endance ih the

sanctuary, taking a keen interest in the welfare of

the church, Visiting the youth organisations commit-

ted to his charge with faithfulness) and in his life

聖d conversation ‘・ being an ensinple to the flock.,タ

豆is Iove of his home and his care of his wife in her

illness wi11 re ain a gracious memory to those who

wlere privileged to visit it. Ah engineer to trade

he was empIoyed by the Corporation of Glasgow

as an inspector of works and ihstitutions. He pu七

his kn。Wledge at the disposal of the congregation
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When the Church was built in 1939.　召Feed the

flock of God which is among you, taking the over-

Sight thereof, nOt by constraint but willingly ” ; SuCh

WaS the counsel of St・ Peter’apd John ’McBean

SOught to follow i七. To his widow who has been

a wise counsellor and faithful helpmeet to him, and

to all his kith and kin we extend to-day our deepest

Sy m卿athy.

James Meiklejohn, RapIoch, Larchfield Avenue,

died on Sunday, 17th April at his residence. By

those who knew him he will always be associated

With Bellahouston Academy in the Ibrox district 'Of

Glasgow, Where he served as principal teacher of

Mathe耽atics for many yearS. He taught other

Subjects also but the former was his chief task. In

his latter years he became headmaster in two other

SChooIs but it was in Be11ahouston that his greatest

WOrk was done. It used to amaZe One how many

PeCPle one met who had had him as their teacher,

and the reason was that he began teaching there

as a very young man. He was endowed with brilliant

intellectual gifts and as he applied himself con-

SCientiously to everything he did, it is not surprising

that he reaclhed ‘the high standard that he did. Iタ

PerSOnally had the privilege of knowin営　him for

PraCtically the whole lOf my life. He joined lSher-

brooke Church in which I was brought up in 1907

and was an elder in that congregation. He always

said that if he couldバstand " the father he could

“ stand " the son (which did not follow!) and when

he came out to Newton Meams in 1935 he joined

Our COngregation here. He was inducted as an

elder in 1937. He retired from teaching in 1938

and it was given to him to haIVe a long retirement

Which he greatly enjoyed. He was a keen golfer

and bowler, and it was a great joy to him七o be

elected last winter as Honorary President of the

Whitecraigs Bowling Club. He did not live to take
his place but he had the satisfaction of receiving the

honour.　He rendered valuable service to the

'Church in many ways as a presbytery elder, and

in the work of the Seat-Letting Comm班ee. He

WaS a mOSt kindly man and possessed of a pawky

humour, and all his days his life was spent within

the Church. To his daughters and grandson, and

Sisters we extend to-day our deepest sympathy.

Miss Jessie Harvie, Littlel Greenlaw died on

Saturday, 16th April, 1960. She was bom and

SPent her ea幻・y yearS in it before removing tO

Waterside Farm where she passed the major part

Of her life. Little Greenlaw was ultimately sold bu七

bought back by her towards the end of her life.

After her father died she and her -brother Rolbert

carried on the farm at Waterside. She was a woman

Of a bright and spirited personality, PaSSionately

fond of animals, and a great lover of the country-

Side. As a conversationalist she was most interest-

ing and attractive, With a wide knowiedge of life

and full of humour.　She was a faithful member

Of the Church and regular in her attendance at the

SanCtuary, generOuS in its support. We remember

many happy Sabbath School trips to her farm, and

all the kindness we there received. To her sister,

Mrs Renfrew, the last of her race, and all her

nephews and nieces we extend our deepest sympathy

in the passing of one they had known for so many

yearS.

Allan Rodger, 12　Castle Road, died suddenly

On Thursday, 18th February.. He was ′bom in and

lived au his days in the parish of Mearns. He was

POSSeSSed of a very kindly nature, and I doubt if

he ever made an enemy in life. His great interest,

OutSide of that of his family, WaS the Meams

Amateur Footba11 Club, and he devoted all his

SPare time to its welfare. To his widow and son

We Offer our deep sympathy in the loss of 6ne so

justly dear.

Mrs Strang formerly of Pollok House, Newton

Meams died on 20th February, at the home of her

daughter and son-in-1aw in King,s Park, Glasgow.

Her husband carried on a tailoring business in the

district for many years, and was known to be an

expert in his work. Her family was brought up in

the lChurch as were their forebears and took a great

interest in the praise of the Church. She herself

WaS a mOSt kindly woman.冒o her kith aIしd kin we

extend our deepest sympathy.

Mrs Fulton, Glentane, died on Sunday, 17th

April, 1960. She lived to be an honoured age. I

think she was in `her 90th year, but she was the

kind of person who( neVer grOWS Old. She was

interested in everything and in everyone to the very

last. I had a persona=ink with the family for she

and her husband were married by my grandfather

Who was minis七er in Young Street, Glasgow, and

whose full name I bear.　She was a woman of a

most loveable personality, and her home was the

Centre Of her life. She had a very tmderstanding

nature and always tried to see the point o壬view of

the other man. To her son and daughters we offer

our deepes七sympathy in the passing of onc whose

life was always bound up with theirs.
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ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING.

The Annual Business Meeting of the Congre-

gation was held in the Church Hall, On Tuesday,
22nd March, and was attended by about eighty

members. The Minister, Rev. W. Murray Mackay,

OCCuPied the Chair.

The Clerk read a Statement regarding business

dealt with a七the 1959-60 Board Mee七ihgs.

Mr Wal七er Rodger, the Congreg乳tio胸l Treas-

urer presented the Accoun七s for 1959 and gave an

interesting comparison of the figures with those of

the previous year. Mr A. S. McCance, Systematic

Giving Treasurer, followed with a statement regard-

ing the total figures promised on the new cards

issued to the members who contribute by this

method.

Mr J. W. Jarvie, C.A., and Mr D. J. MacPhail

were re-elected Auditors for 1960.

The Chairman conveyed the thanks of the

lnee七ing to all who had, in any way, COn七ributed to

the work of the Church.

The following were elected to the Congrega〇

五onal Board: Miss E. Linklater, Miss Anne Loudon,

Messrs G. Prime, B. Baird, Jr., J. P. Loudon, D.

Robinson, Mrs C. J. Thom, Mrs J. I. Fems, Miss

M. Hay and Mr J. H. Asher.

A士ter the business par七　of the meeting, tea

w鎚∴Servedク　followed by songs∴rendered by Miss

Nancy Blue, aCCOmPanied by Mrs A. Keir.

Mr A. S. McCance gave an explanatory talk

on the Co-Or"dination Appeal, and stated that the

new system will operate as rrom lst January, 1961.

The financjal position of the National Church

Extension Fund was explained to the meeting by

M÷∴T. F. Marchan七.　He urged the need for

increased cortributions in order that the deb七ou七-

standing in this Fund be cleared by 31st December,

19し60.

Mr John S. Anderson moved a vote of thanks

to the minister for his chairmanship of the meeting

and for all his work during 1959.

The fo11owing∴rePOrtS Were Submitted to the

meeting :

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT.

There js a slight decrease in the total nm-bel・

of children attending Sunday School this yeal・. The

PreSent number is 191. Last year it was 196. There

tinu搭乗露呈諾ra嘉島霊ry Departmer-七COn‾
The aftemoon class for senior boys∴and gillls

which began last October has 25 0n its roll. The

children,s interest has been maintaincd by the

轄t藍n器n乱計装豊悪霊豊豊
Scripture lessons.　The instruc七ion given irl the

meaning and practise of prayer will without doubt

bear real spiritual fruit.

議器嵩琵蒜葦請託謹警護
It is a思ain made clear to parents and children tha七

there are classes at lO a.m. for all who cannot

COme in the af七ernoon.

The S、uPerin七endent and Teachers would like to

express their thanks to the many good friends in

the Congregation who help so generously to make

the picnic and Christmas parties successful.

Members of the Congrega七ion are cordially

invited to visit any meeting o半our Sunday School.

MARY G. HAY, Secy.

VVOMAN,S GUILD.

The Woman’s Guild opened their session on

12th October, 1959; it was an open night in which
members of the Mothers’ Group and members of

the Congregation joined us to hear the Rev. W.
Neilson Peterkin of Broom Church give us an
amusing and interesting talk on “A Visi七　to

America.’, The talk was illustrated by very fine

coIoured slides.

-　On　24th October we held our sale and coffee

moming; the Guild members worked hard and with

the co患OPeration of Church members we successfully

raised the sum of Sl12. Of this we gave SlO, tO
the Church Hall Build王ng Fund.

We had two interesting talks illus七ra七ed by

霊室霊霊岩島豊島晋器f磐豊豊
Elders, Mr McCallum and Mr John Russell on
〃 Bulb Growing.,’

Our “Caro]s and Candlelight’’ night was a

grea七　success, 70 1adies o上　the Guild, Mothers

Group, and friends attending. All enjoyed the

謡嵩筆書蒜霊。謹i霊豊y霊豊葦
the other caroIs. Mr Mackay read the accoun七of

Tiny Tim’s Christmas from Dicken’s “ Å Chris七mas

Caro].,, The good tea provided and the decoration

of the臨all with ligh七ed candles made it a memOr-

able night.

On H七h January a Deaconess, Miss Ross was

to have spoken to us on買Work among. the Fisher-

folk," unfortunately she was i⊥l but we were∴able

to get a scrip七abou七this work and some film which

Mr Menzies kindly showed for us.

MI"　Cuthill our late Orgar)is七　gave us a pro-

誌諾岩盤諾豊器霊盤5豊…器霊。書等
the Guild members which added to the pleasure of

the evening.

The last talk of the session was∴given by

Mr Muirhead MoffzL七Who gave us a humoTOuS and

豊蔀n豊k晶寵二親雪露語露盤霊
va′lue to show us.甘his was∴also our Guest賄ght

and we were joined by so皿e mcmbers o上　oul'

詑露語講書藍諾意members from Giffnock

We had two work parties in the Manse when
Mrs Mackay kindly provided tea.
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A bus trip to Westlands Home for Children

謀議業議認諾鵠嵩器詣
the Church. We packed and sent three large

寵誤記霊。藷謹書諾叢書B露盤
甘he day was fine and enjoyed by all・

In January a party of　20　members of the

Guild went to an evening’s entertainment at the

Kings Theatre, Glasgow.

Ma毒手講書e嘉d#嵩謀議h就業nded Mr
We are a friendly Guild and are always pleased

to welcome new members.

Mrs D. GUTHILL, Secy.

TH巴　MOTHERS, GROUP.

The Mothers, Group∴CO平menCed meeting on

12th October’ and once agam were honoured by

having Mrs Mackay as our very worthy Hon.
President.

工七can honestly be said that in the弧ort life of

our group this past year has been its most success-

壬ul. Our membership increased to 30 all of whom

gave their constant support throughout the year.

We had a varied programme covering talks
by Miss Wjlliams, Mr Mackay, Mrs Houston, Miss
Stewart, Mr Anderson and　賄r∴Tweedie and to

those members of our congregation we extend our

sincere thanks.

Throughou七　our mee七ings it was apparen七

藍。謹書t昔認諾悪書富and were most
We were represented ct a meeting in the Usher

識語藍梁島端盤羅豊誌霊砦
ions∴COnneCted to our Churches throughou七　Scot-

la職d.

Two of our members also represented our group

at the Retreat of the Glasgow City Group Youth
C ommit七ee.

We extend a warm welcome to other young
mothers who would like to join our group.

2nd MEÅRNS GIRL GUIDES.

th。 ##詳&認諾。謹霊s譜法器

。nnu:語蕊grXn藍罵嵩# #叢書詩語嘉
to the信Scout Gang Show.’’

In order to eam money for our funds the

蔀識Y悪霊蔀豊謹藍t盤謹n認
Guides.

Our∴SeSSion怠nished a七the end of June with

蕊読替。藍霊ギ詳a豊誓e親t謹諾霊
Shield to the smartest and keenest Patrol.

Our new seおion started at the beginning of

September and we welcomed as our new Lieu七enant

Miss髄aureen Caldwell. Miss J-ane Clements who

認諾‡聖霊籠蒜盤岩浅;薫染ご
Apa,rt from Lhe activities I have jus七mentioned,

艶器講書諾‡書楽器。薯誌霊霊
wide range of subjects.

工n August the Company seri七　tWO PatroI

I」eaders to Netherurd House, Peebleshire, Which is

the Scottish Guide O範cer,s training school. This

school for PatroI Leaders is held twice a year and

places are limited to two per Companyタbut it is

a wonderful opportunity for Guides to meet PatroI
Leaders from Other Company’s in all parts of Scot-

land.　Our Leaders came back with one aim in

mindl and that was to go back again next year if

possible.

On behalf of the Guides I would like’to take

諾諾羅音詩藷蒜詳報盤
B. PIRRET, Captain.

2nd M互A鼠NS BR音OWN量巴S.

The total membership of the Pack has increased

f主、Om 35　to　38.

h言霊豊富器s莞認諾。藍譜認諾WaS
Apart from drill and games) the children are

taught to ful飢the Brownie Promise which is:-

嵩輔霊,霊諸豊富霊蒜,隷書鵠
especially at home.’’

AIong with the other∴　Outh organisatiens of

the Church we at七ended two parades∴a七　Oul、 OWn

Church and one at Giffnock South Church. AIso,
we were happy to take our share in entertaining

Parents at a Social Evening held in the Church Hall,

on 25th November l之ISt. We had our annua賞outing

to the Pantomi丁ne in January and as some o土the

children invited缶iends our party numbered 40.

Every opportunity is taken during the summer

器蕊露盤競i試轟器誓書器忠霊
Revels held at Weir’s Estate, On 9th May.

Our average attendance steadily increases and

霊a諸富l請託出藍0誌誓諒霊嵩f孟器
Anne Mackay臆both ac七ive members of the Guides.

As Brown Owl, I am particularly sorry to Iose
the valued ser‘Vices of Tawny Owl, Miss Leslie

藍諾霊J霊霊蕊豊0謹l豊富霊霊霊詰
三豊n告鴇詩誌」端憲。S豊。寵n隷書器
Duncan and Vivian Davidson, 2Lll of whom display
real enthusiasm and in七erest in the Pack.

As always, We are grateful to the Minister,

謹羅y去書書昔f鼠鵠謹薯t蒜d露盤
visits and encouragement.

JOAN M. MacPHAIL, Brown Owl.
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79th BOYS BRIGADE.

I am pleased as Captain of the 79th Glasgow

詳諾署0認諾盤㌔譜塁審轟音告nual

was藍h諾蕊a蕊n豊㌔藍a芋語露盤蒜

競欝窪i謹護議謹
Kirk Session and a small gift from the boys in
.appreciation of his∴SerVices to the company over

the past five years. Mrs Scott kindly presented the

prlzeS.

轟薫轟欝譲灘
boys down as it virtually meant that no o餓ters

Were left apart from Mr Stubbs who was also leading
-the Life Boy Team.

However, my decision has been amply rewarded

as the Company strength has greatly increased

thanks to a number of recruits from the Life Boy

team The present strength is　25 inclusive of

のfficers, Which is an increase of eight from last year.

Thanks to the interest and practical help of one of

Our elders, Mr Sidney Brunton, his nephew Mr W.

誌護憲誌㌔諾d蒜繋,器蕊
to be a most e飴cient and popular o鯖cel’. I would

like to thank him and Mr Brunton for their kind
help. At the same time I would also record my
thanks to the Convener and Secretary of the East-
WOOd Battalion for directing two young men, Mr
Alex. Watt and Mr J. Henderson to us from the
60th Company to act as Staff Sergeants. These

諷謀議議諸説蒜蒜
Life Boy Team as well as the Brigade. Unfortun-
ately Mr Henderson has to leave us to take up a
business appoiintment in England. He has my best
Wishes and thanks.

While thanking the above named gentlemen I
must not forget our long serving o餓cer, Mr A. F.

S七ubbs who not only performs noble work as our

董謹畿謹薫鵠器量嵩轟藍
usua豊。霊濫e講f 。豊蒜露悪O豊島蕊
Service which was held in the Church on Sunday,

22nd November, for the first time。 This ¥Service

impresses on the boys the object and aims of the

Boys’Brigade. In the first aid examination, Which

WaS a, Stiff one, 6　boys were successful out of　7

entries, 2 boys passed the campers badge test and 9

entered the Bible knowledge test, the result of
Which are not yet known. It is proposed this

Summer tO take some of the boys out in a day boat

to give them practical experience in sailing with a

View to obta主ning their seamanship badge at a

later date.

Finally may I thank the Company Chaplain for_his interest and help, the Kirk Session and the

following gentlemen for their moral and financial

SuPPOrt, Mr J. Carlaw, Mr W. Walker and Mr A.
qGrav.

79th GLÅSGOW LIFEBOY TEAM.

The 1958/59　session was completed with the

Annual Display and Inspection in May; this was
held jointly with the Boys, Brigade.

s。。t霊書芋鵠誓書嵩O豊富篭豊。霊
Several left due to lack of interest on their part,

but the majority of our losses went to the Cubs.

This drift away from the Church became

evident again when three of the nine boys due to

be transferred to the Boys‘ Brigade, again preferred

to join the Scout Movement.

vi霊1霊露盤‡豊玉腎6盤S碧も訂蕊詣
The total number of recruits this year being nine.

and happily this year, there are no Iosses. The total
number of boys now on the roll is 21.

The normal Lifebdy w’ork has been progressing

Satisfactorily, and work is now in progress for the

Display and Prize Giving, tO be held on the 13th
May.

During the Christmas Holiday period, the
Lifelboys and several members of the Boys’Brigade

Visited Kelvin Hall Circus and Camival, alld this

PrO,Ved to be a most enjoyable ou七ing.

Attendance has been rather erratic 。ヽ「er the

Winter months, but five boys are at present showing
Perfect atbendance.

The Lady Leaders, Miss Fairlie, Miss McGregor

諜㌫F諮龍f請書荒豊P議謹霊嵩詰豊
apprec iated.

A. F. STUBBS, Leader.

BÅDMINTON GROUP.

p。S孟詰描。悪霊盤詣蒜p諾d豊a豊
happy and that it was proving exceedingly di鯖culも

to provide a Team to compete in both the Church’s

League and in the Langside Distric七League.

At the last Annual General Meeting in Sep-
tember it was decided that the Badminton Section

WOuld withdraw from the Church’s League and con-

Centrate On the Local Langside Distric七League.

Within this limited scope the Badminton Team
have lbeen holding their own and have won three

games our of five played.

Unfortunately on two occasions due to lack
Of support, the Team was unable to play off two.

ganes and this falling off of support in the Badmin-
ton Club has been prevalen七throughout this Season.

The Playing Membership has dropped and the

general feeling is one of disappointment and it is
felt that the question of continuing with the

Badminton Group as on operational Club may have
to be given serious consideration.

From the Financial aspect the position is
Satisfactory.

IAN G. HANNA, Secy.
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YOUTH FELLOW圭南ip.

ha。藍l言認諾謹霊謹薄塩‡
There wras a fairly large increase in our number at

the b錨n品軽81f O統8瞳an輔s h泰鵬早inain-

転n6d th轟ugh轟the ies5ibh and訪erage轟お品

danc6s at bur Su融ay evening meeting has been

fairly consistent.

We have had a varled syllabhs宙ith talks rang-

ing from =Medicine at H鍋ne a軸Åbrbad,, to

Scientific Crime Detection.,, We haye a壇o visited

t鵬fellowShip me6tlngs 6士Giffnock South, Broom

祖櫨B竜s塙W申a融e萌療d the o彊oltunity融融

璃おる誼ord試るf m轟i蒔壷e鉦瞳rs bf班e $th料

fellowships.

s轟ir。豊藷認諾‡e豊嵩㌢露盤ニ
posed of representatives of alL the fellowships ih

認諾言霊詩聖親書轟謹書誓書
bettel.. Eleven of our members were present_at the

conference which it organised at Wiston Lodge,
土龍gar言n Ocもob6i;. One bf 6ur lmembds was

ejected treasur6r of the group for this year and it

is hoped that this fellowship wi11 continue to

su壷oit wholeh毒itedly the wo壷which it is doing.

AIso in October, We held a very silCCeSSflll

dance at which the other fellowships were well

represented and the evening was enjoyed by all

PreSent.

At Christmas, We again ivere pleased to have

the opportunity of conducting a CaroI Service’On

鵜th D6cるinbei.. This洗rvice Was chrefu11y plあmed

弧d we wer。 ericouraged by its succ6ss. O論r the

hbiida油eriod, a taPe reCOrding of the service *s

taken to me血bei'S Of the cbngregatibn who were

unable to attend.

In January高e w蛍e hdsts to nine other youth

f。1lowships at an Inter茸ellowshib SeiviCe f癌the

組rst district wllich was held in the Church. The

Rgiv. John L. Kent kindly consehted td preach the

sermon and, aS the first ve諒ire of i七s kind, We a.re

pleased at its sucCesS’and hope that it will become

ah annual eveht in the syllabus bf youth fellow-

ships in this district.

The Christian Youth Assembly was again held

in立dihbuigh in February. We sent three dele一

珊te$ and six observers to this and are pleased at

the interest which is lbeing taken in its affaiis.

This being Woild Refugee Year, the轟sing

of money for these people has taken an important

part in our activities. Ih February, We Were aSked

灘葦盤古塁書七落盤籍霊聾a
amount of used cIothing to be sent abroad.

by the Congregational Board to dis鏡bde lea繭を

and eIIVe10PeS for this purpose‾ anq vyere- delighted

a轄

癌。轟轟h華116読埋草追白i短もo軽輩s-
its very sinCere thanks to all the▲members of the∴

congregatibn wh6　s坤ypdrted itS “ Gala’ D乳y ’’ iil

ald of Wbrld Refu豆e。 Yearこ∴This雨aS a v秘t叫も’

which depended completely fop its success (蒜ti造

器認諾蕊器悪霊蕊詰書誌

V五臓路こ

The Anniversary Se予vices wiil be held oi]

Sunday, 29癌　M討when the o航diatihlg Mini執er.

will b。 th。 R。V. James currie, i3.D., Of St. Jdmes,

Church, Pou0k. Mr C旭rrie co霊ries tb us on th主s`

Occasion to speak on National Church Extehsion.

Oui Churbh is to be well rep].eSented at the‘

Gらneral Asseribly this year諒hen Mr mom and Mr

A. S. MoCahce, Who ha,Ve both been elect6d by thふ

Piesby七ery, Will atteIld.

註dw量怠Li誼.

The Committee dさsires to thank all those who‘

so kindly added their names to the FIower List for

year ehding April, 1961.

M親.y l-Communion.

8-加rs Car追証.

15-Mis Ori.

22-Miss Jardine.

29〇一〇棚rs Fems.

June　5-Mrs Mitchel】.

12-Mrs Gray.

19--Mrs J. W. Jarvie.

26-Mrs Cameron.


